Debra-Louise Cossu

Night and Day prayer missionary since June 2002

I am persuaded:
*24/7prayer for justice must be joined with 24/7 works of justice
*Jesus is worthy of unceasing adoration
*Jesus is returning soon
*Jesus will end all oppression and bring perfect justice
*The gospel of the kingdom must be preached
*Prayer is the fuel for the works of the kingdom

Together the world will see God change the understanding and expression of Christianity
in one generation…this one!
I want to partner with Him.
For more than a decade the prayer meeting begun by that first note has continued, and we are
committed it shall never end until Christ splits the sky.
Will you partner with all that is happening here, by partnering with me!

Praise reports from the month of June
*funds provided for me to ‘surprise’ my daddy for Father’s Day...it was a wonderful time together. Our Father does restore and redeem and resurrect all that
is placed in His hand.
*a woman who had a severe knee injury over 6 years ago was scheduled for a
total knee replacement, and after prayer in the Bethany room, she was totally
pain free and dancing, jumping up and down and walked out completely healed!
*Just today I received a note from about a pastor from Korea who had come in
for prayer and was not just physically relieved of pain, but took Encountering
Christ Within back to Korea and much joy and peace and healing and deliverance is coming forth, even from using passages from my book!
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People often want to know how I can spend hours (doing nothing) just sitting in the prayer room .
My normal hours most days are now 2am-2pm and „being‟ with God is the most rewarding and FULL-filling experience I have ever had. I love to adore and give Jesus glory. We love Him best, but letting Him love us. 1 John 4:19
As I do that, somehow He grants me the movements of His heart to share with those around me...resulting in times
of ministry in the Bethany healing room, teaching the class on encounter, and even writing a book!
Here is part of a note I received today about a time of ministry in the Bethany Room
“We've experienced restoration & abundant grace...Your ministry in Bethany Room touched my mom in a special
way and set her free from the clothes made of lies. Now she took it off and Jesus covered with the truth & love. So
she‟s hungry for more truth and intimacy with Jesus. And she‟s more happy in Jesus.
I believe she‟ll never be the same.
In our service we did same ministry. She is a pastor..
Through that our church members are doing break-agreement in their life.
OUR CHURCH HAS EXPERIENCED THAT RELEASE MORE OF TRUTH OF JESUS,
AND ANOINTING OF HEALING, RESTORATION, AND FREEDOM. Praise God!
It is so glad for me to mail to you, and share these blessing in God.
I appreciate prophet words for me and your book that gave me a more clear vision about what I need to focus on
and what God wants me to do for his Kingdom.”
Just as I am writing this one of the missionaries I support here gave me a thank you card for this past month‟s support and in it she wrote: I found some things I journaled when I first took your contemplative class, life changing!
I want to invite you, and others you know who might have the same heart, to partner with Christ, to join with me in
this wonderful life, and help spread the reality of His love till all have heard!
Between the Bethany room, teaching the Encountering Christ Within Class, agreeing with the current event issues of
justice we pray for corporately and interceding for those God has granted me to carry on a regular basis, this is a
wonderFULL life! Thank you for your part, and together we are reaping eternal rewards.
Please contact me personally with any questions you might have, and come visit on site and let Jesus love you here.

